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Measurement of Wax Distribution in OSB

Summary
In early, 2003, there were no established methods for the measurement of wax distribution in OSB and
only recently had mills expressed concerns about how wax is distributed and its effect on panel
properties, especially thickness swell and product consistency. To address these questions, a two-year
project “Measurement of Wax Distribution on OSB” was initiated in April, 2003, as part of Forintek’s
National Research Program (NRP).
In the first year, two technologies were selected for testing wax measurement, optical image analysis and
near infra-red (NIR) spectroscopy. An online NIR (near infrared) sensor commercially available from
Moisture Systems Corporation (Spectra-Quad 3000) was tested at the Alberta Research Council (ARC)
for wax measurement of furnish samples blended at levels of 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2%, with both emulsified
(e-wax) and slack waxes. Results showed very good correlations (R² > 0.9) between sensor
measurements and wax level for both slack and e-wax. However, this method is limited because it only
measures the relative level of wax application and not the evenness of wax dispersion on strands.
An optical, image analysis method for measuring wax distribution was also developed and evaluated.
This is an off-line, benchtop system using a digital camera and lens to capture and analyze magnified
images of wax dispersion on strand surfaces. To enable detection and measurement, a ultra-violet (UV)
tracer is added to the emulsified or slack wax before spray application to the furnish. Furnish samples are
then scanned by the imaging system using a UV light to fluoresce the wax/tracer coverage. Unlike the
NIR system, this method is capable of measuring the relative evenness of wax coverage and spot size
distributions.
In the second year of the project, pilot plant tests were carried-out at ARC to determine how different wax
distributions affected panel properties and whether changes in distribution could be measured using the
newly developed image analysis method. Good and poor wax distributions were produced by changing
blending parameters to simulate variable mill conditions. Results showed that the poor blends produced
panels with significantly higher thickness swell (TS) and water absorption (WA) compared to the better
wax blends. For slack wax, WA and TS were 40% and 26% higher respectively for the poor wax blends.
For e-wax, WA and TS were 26% and 13% higher respectively for the poor blends. Meanwhile, image
analysis measurements showed that the wax coverage distribution of the poor blends had much higher
COV values (coefficient of variation; calculated as standard deviation/average) compared to the good
blends, for both wax types.
Finally, a mill trial was carried-out using the image analysis system to assess the coverage distributions
for both e-wax and slack waxes. Results showed that both wax types were relatively easy to visualize and
measure. Measurements also showed that wax coverage COV values were relatively high and similar to
the poor pilot plant blends. This trial showed that the image analysis system was useful in gauging the
mill’s wax distribution performance, and it’s implications to panel properties, by referencing to earlier
pilot plant data.
In summary, this project developed practical methods for measuring wax distribution that can be used by
OSB mills, and also showed that wax distribution should be monitored because it significantly influences
panel properties, especially thickness swell and water absorption.
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1

Objectives

The project objective was to develop methodology for measurement of wax distribution in OSB furnish.
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Introduction

In early, 2003, there were no established methods for the measurement of wax distribution in OSB and
only recently had mills expressed concerns about how wax is distributed and its effect on panel
properties, especially thickness swell and product consistency.
To address these questions, a two-year project “Measurement of Wax Distribution on OSB” was initiated
in April, 2003, as part of Forintek’s National Research Program (NRP).
In the first year, two technologies were selected for testing wax measurement including optical image
analysis and near infra-red (NIR) spectroscopy. Previous Forintek projects involved the development of
test methodologies for measurement of adhesive resin distribution which were successful by using offline, optical imaging systems and on-line, near infra-red (NIR) spectrometers. In this project, these
technologies were adapted for practical measurement of wax. Since wax is almost colourless, an optical
imaging system was modified to detect ultraviolet tracers added to the wax in order to distinguish
between the wax and background wood/resin. With NIR spectrometers, adjustments were made for the
instrument to recognise the molecular structure of various wax types including wax emulsion and slack
wax.
In the second year, pilot plant tests were carried-out to correlate the effects of different wax distributions
on panel properties. A mill trial was then carried-out to test the experimental wax measurement
methodology for both emulsified and slack waxes.
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Materials and Methods

4.1

NIR Gauge for Wax Measurement

An online NIR (near infrared) sensor from Moisture Systems Corporation (Spectra-Quad 3000) was
tested at the Alberta Research Council (ARC) for wax measurement. Normally used as moisture gauges in
mills, this sensor was modified to detect wax. It has the benefit of being able to work online. For testing,
the instrument measured batches of furnish blended with wax levels of 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2%, with both
emulsified and slack waxes.
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For each batch, 1kg of wax-treated aspen furnish at 5% MC was spread over a 4-foot round turn-table.
The NIR sensor was mounted 8-inches above the furnish on the outer edge of the turntable. To simulate
mill forming line speeds, the turntable was rotated at a fixed speed to produce a furnish speed of
100ft/min below the sensor. For each batch, 100 NIR sensor measurements were recorded.

Figure 1 NIR Sensor

4.2

Optical Image Analysis Method

An image analysis system was set-up to measure wax coverage and spot size on individual flakes. A
GluScan imaging system, originally developed at Forintek for measuring resin distribution, was modified
for this purpose. The system is comprised of an RGB video camera and 50 mm macro lens for acquiring
images of individual strands mounted on a sample platform. Images are each 9 mm² in area of the strand
surface and the magnification is approximately 30x.
The images were processed by specialized imaging software to measure wax coverage and spot size.
To enable visual detection, a ultra-violet (UV) tracer was first added to the emulsified or slack wax before
spray application to the furnish. Furnish samples were then scanned by the imaging system using a long
wave UV light (285nm) to fluoresce the wax/tracer coverage.
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Figure 2 Image Analysis System
For slack wax, the UV tracer Uvitex (Ciba) was added at a level of 0.1% by weight. Uvitex is a powder
and doesn’t thoroughly mix when added directly to wax. This can be remedied by first mixing the
powder in a small amount of paraffin oil and then adding this mixture to the wax. For emulsified wax, the
UV tracer BlankoPhor (Bayer) was also added at a level of 0.1% by weight. BlankoPhor is a liquid which
mixes well with emulsified wax without any special preparation and, when applied to furnish, chemically
binds to the cellulose.
Once illuminated by UV light, the imaging system detects and measures the wax coverage and spot size
distributions using specialized imaging software (Figures 3a, 3b).

Figure 3a Image of e-wax strand surface
(30x)

Figure 3b Image of slack wax on strand
surface (30x)
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In this project, for measuring wax distribution (with uv tracer) from batches of blended furnish, 50 strands
were first randomly sampled per batch. The imaging system then captured 10 equal spaced images from
each strand surface for a total of 500 images/batch (Figure 4). From the measurement data, wax coverage
and spot sizes were assessed (Figure 5).

Figure 4 Measurement of wax with imaging system

Figure 5 Imaging system measurement data output
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4.3

Pilot Plant Tests

Six blender tests were carried-out at ARC to determine the dominant factors of wax distribution that
affect basic panel properties. Test blends were intended to investigate:
1) Good and poor slack wax coverage distributions with PF liquid resin (blends 1 & 2)
2) Good and poor e-wax coverage distributions with PF liquid resin (blends 3 & 4)
3) Good and poor slack coverage distribution with PF powder resin (blends 5 & 6).
To change wax distribution, the blender capacity and application rates were adjusted (Table 1). For the
best distribution, a low blender capacity with a higher wax application rate was used. To simulate poor a
distribution, a high blender capacity with a lower wax application rate was used. For each of the wax
types (slack & e-wax), a UV tracer was added to enable measurement of wax distribution using an image
analysis system equipped with a UV light (to fluoresce the wax+tracer). From each blend, wax sprayed
samples were retrieved for image analysis. Three 3x3-foot panels from each blend were pressed and cut
into test samples for IB and thickness swell tests.

Table 1

Blending test parameters
Resin variables

Blend #

Resin level
(% solids)

5
2
7
8
9
10

4%
4%
4%
4%
3%
3%

Wax Variables

Resin type

Wax blend capacity
High=60kg blender load
Low=30kg load

Wax
application
rate(g/s)

Pf liquid
Pf liquid
Pf liquid
Pf liquid
PF powder
PF powder

High
Low
High
Low
High
Low

20.9
16.6
10.6
5.4
20.9
17.2

Wax
level
(%
solids)
1
1
1
1
1
1

Wax Type
(S=Slack; E-wax)
+ UV Tracer
S+U
S+U
E+B
E+B
S+U
S+U

•
blank table cell = normal condition/parameter
•
highlighted = conditions/parameters under investigation
B = Blankophor UV tracer @ 0.1%
U = Uvitex UV tracer @ 0.1%

4.4

Mill Trial

At a Forintek member mill, measurements were made to determine wax coverage distribution and spot
size for both slack and e-wax applications. The mill was using both wax types at the same time for
comparison purposes. For slack wax investigation, the fluorescent tracer Uvitex (Ciba) was first added at
0.1% w/w to the wax metering tanks of the core blender. To improve mixing, this tracer was first
dissolved into a small beaker of paraffin oil prior to addition to the slack wax. For e-wax investigation,
the water-soluble tracer Blankophor (Bayer) was added at 0.1% w/w directly to a 1000 litre e-wax tote
feeding the face blender. Five, 1kg furnish samples were then retrieved from the blenders at 1 minute
intervals following tracer addition and then inspected with the imaging system set-up in the mill’s QC
room.
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Results

5.1

NIR Wax Measurement

The NIR sensor readings correlated very well (R²>0.9) for both slack and e-wax (Figure 6).

NIR Sensor Readings vs Wax Level

Instrument Reading
(uncalibrated)

35

2

33

R = 0.9353

31
29
27

slack
e-wx
Linear (slack)
Linear (e-wx)

2

R = 0.9225

25
23
21
19
17
15

0

0.5

1
1.5
Wax Level (%)

2

Figure 6 NIR sensor results

5.2

Pilot Plant Tests

There were very significant water absorption and thickness swell differences between the good and poor
wax distributions (Table 2) with liquid PF. The water absorption and thickness swell values were
consistently lower with the better slack wax distribution blends (Figure 8). In terms of water absorption,
the poor slack wax blend was 40% higher than the good blend. For thickness swell, the poor slack wax
blend was 26% higher than the good blend. Similar trends were observed with the e-wax blends with
liquid PF. Water absorption and thickness swell results for the poor e-wax blend were 18% and 13%
higher, respectively, than the good blend. By contrast, wax distribution did not significantly affect either
the water absorption or thickness swell values when powder PF was used.

Table 2

Pilot plant test panel results summary

Blend #
Resin Type
5
4% PF Liquid
2
4% PF Liquid
7
4% PF Liquid
8
4% PF Liquid
9
3% PF Powder
10
3% PF Powder

Wax Type
slack
slack
e-wax
e-wax
slack
slack

Wax Distribution
Poor
Good
Poor
Good
Poor
Good

Water Absorption (%)
46.0
32.9
44.2
37.5
29.1
30.3

TS (%)
16.1
12.8
16.3
14.4
12.4
12.8
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Water Absorption for Different Wax Distributions
(1% wax & 4% liquid pf)
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

46.1

44.2
37.5

32.9
slack
e-wax

good

poor

good

poor

Figure 7 Water absorption results
Thickness Swell for Different Wax Distributions
(1% wax & 4% liquid pf)
18

16.1

Thickness Swell (%)

16
14

16.3
14.4

12.8

12
10

slack
e-wax

8
6
4
2
0
good

poor

good

poor

Wax Distribution

Figure 8 Thickness swell results
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For both wax types, the poor blends produced wax coverage distributions with significantly higher
coefficient of variation (COV) compared to the better wax blends (Table 3). COV’s of the poor blends
were 1.7 and 1.9 for the slack and e-wax types respectively. By comparison, for the good blends, the
COV’s were 0.9 and 1.0 for the slack and e-wax types respectively.
Wax coverage frequency distributions were also significantly different between the good and poor blends
for both wax types. Figure 9 shows the poorer blends with distribution peaks skewed to the lower end of
the wax distribution range compared to the good blends.

Table 3

Pilot plant wax distribution results
Application
Slack
Wax

E-Wax

Good
Poor
Good
Poor

Wax Coverage (%)
ave
stdev
COV
2.1
1.8
0.9
2.5
4.3
1.7
3.7
3.6
1.0
3.0
5.6
1.9

ave
1535
1391
1903
2082

Spot Size (µm²)
stdev
7275
9516
6717
12391

count
20127
23077
23166
20250
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Figure 9 Wax distribution frequency distributions

5.3

Mill Trial

Results showed that both wax types were relatively easy to visualize and measure (Figures 10 and 11).
Table 4 shows the wax coverage and spot size data. It was observed that the core wax application
produced much larger spot sizes with an average of 44025 µm² compared to the face wax application
averaging 7390 µm² and earlier pilot plant blends. Both core and face furnish samples produced wax
distribution COV’s of 1.7.
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Figure 10 E-wax coverage from face blender

Figure 11 Slack wax coverage from core blender
Table 4

Mill wax coverage and spot size data
Wax Coverage (%)
ave
stdev
COV

Application

ave

Spot Size (µm²)
stdev
COV

count

Slack Wax

Core

7.1

11.9

1.7

44025

475640

10.8

8838

E-Wax

Face

6.1

10.4

1.7

7390

56861

7.7

7204
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6

Discussion

During this project, the NIR sensor was tested under constant, controlled conditions with screened aspen
furnish. In previous studies, when using this technology for measurement of PF or MDI resin distribution
[1], it was shown that sensor measurements can be influenced by other factors including species type (ie.
mainly yellow pine) and furnish fines content. Although the results from the NIR were very good for
trending wax level in this project, it is advisable for mills to be aware of other factors including species
and fines level that can affect sensor accuracy. For different species and fines content, the sensor should
be re-calibrated to maintain accuracy.
In terms of blending, it has been mathematically shown [2] that the spray application of liquids during a
completely random blending process produces a characteristic spray coverage distribution where the
standard deviation is equal to the average, yielding a COV ratio of 1. This is known as a Poisson
distribution which similar to a bell shaped or normal distribution. For all practical purposes, a wax
coverage distribution COV of 1 is the best a typical mill blender can achieve. As distribution worsens,
the COV ratio increases. This theory helps explain the wax distribution COV’s observed in this study
where the better blends yielded COV’s close to 1 (best fit to Poisson) while the poor blends yielded
COV’s close to 1.7 (least fit to Poisson).
Adding UV tracers to wax for enhancing visual assessment of wax distribution is not a new concept. In
fact, suppliers of wax to OSB mills routinely pre-add UV tracers which are similar to the ones tested in
this project. By doing so, mill staff can visually inspect wax distribution by using an inexpensive, hand
held, UV lamp to fluoresce the UV tracer in the wax. It is worth noting that the image analysis system
developed in this project can also be used to more accurately measure wax distribution with the UV
tracers pre-added by the wax suppliers.

7

Conclusions
1)

NIR sensors modified to detect wax, can be used for online trending of wax level in OSB
mills where species type and fines content are relatively stable. The sensor should be recalibrated, to maintain accuracy, for use under conditions with different species and furnish
fines content.

2)

An off-line image analysis system was successfully developed for the measurement of wax
coverage and spot size distributions.

3)

The image analysis system showed that poor wax coverage distributions have higher
coefficient of variation (COV) ratios compared to good wax distributions.

4)

Pilot plant tests showed that poor wax distribution produced panels with significantly higher
thickness swell (TS) and water absorption (WA) compared to panels made from blended
furnish with good wax distribution. For slack wax, WA and TS were 40% and 26% higher
respectively for the poor wax blends. For e-wax, WA and TS were 18 and 13% higher
respectively for the poor blends.
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8

Recommendations

It is recommended that mills monitor wax distribution to determine current status and make changes as
required to enhance panel properties and consistency.
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